Join us for a weekend of FUN! Camp-out!  Get your hippie on!
Our 3rd Annual “show-from-your-trailer” event is held in the
idyllic rolling hills of Central Virginia. What better way to get
back to nature than to spend a groovy weekend with your
llamas and friends. Get in the spirit of peace and love.
“Kumbayama, dude!”

April 17-18,2021
Charlottesville, Virginia
Judge: Mary Jo Miller

ILR-sanctioned Llama Show and Pack Trial
Halter Divisions
Non-breeders
1. Yearling
2. Two-year-old
3. Adult
4. Aged
5. Champs
Suri Females
6. Juvenile
7. Yearling
8. Two-year-old
9. Adult
10. Champs
Suri Males
11. Juvenile
12. Yearling
13. Two-year-old
14. Adult
15. Champs
Light/Medium Females
16. Juvenile
17. Yearling
18. Two-year-old
19. Adult
20. Champs
Light/Medium Males
21. Juvenile
22. Yearling
23. Two-year-old
24. Adult
25. Champs
Medium/Heavy Females
26. Juvenile
27. Yearling
28. Two-year-old
29. Adult
30. Champs
Medium/Heavy Males
31. Juvenile
32. Yearling
33. Two-year-old
34. Adult
35. Champs
Production
36. Production Pair.
Either: two produce of the same dam; or two get from the same sire.

Best in Show
A custom show sheet will be awarded the Best in Show.
Custom made by Heather Antonacci of Heatherwear. Your farm colors
and name, your dimensions

Open Performance Classes
*Open to all llamas and alpacas. 10 obstacles in each class. All handlers will be
competing over the same course simultaneously but will be placed separately. If a llama
is being shown by a youth, the score will count for both the llama and the youth. Only
llamas and alpacas shared by youth may go through the course twice. If two youth show
the same animal, only the first score will count for the llama/alpaca. If a youth shows
more than one llama/alpaca, they must indicate on the entry form which animal will be
used towards youth points. It must be the same animal in each performance class`. Please indicate on your
entry form whether your llama/alpaca is novice or advanced.

38. Trail Pack
A. Adult
B. Senior
39. Freestyle Obstacle
B. Adult
B. Senior
40. Public Relations/Companion
C. Adult
B. Senior
41. Showmanship
D. Adult
B. Senior

C. Intermediate.

D. Junior

C. Intermediate.

D. Junior

C. Intermediate.

D. Junior

C. Intermediate.

D. Junior

Walking Fleece Divisions
Suris
42. Juvenile
Single-Coats
45. Juvenile
Double-Coats
48. Juvenile

43. Yearling

44. Two-year-old+

46. Yearling

47. Two-year-old+

49. Yearling

50. Two-year-old+

Health Requirements
All llamas must show no signs of ill-health. Out-of-state llamas are required to have a
certificate of veterinary inspection (CVI) issued within 30 days of the show.
All two-legged attendees must be symptom-free of any communicable disease or virus. Please stay
home if you have recently travelled to any affected area or are known to have been exposed to
Covid-19. At the show, please maintain a safe distance from others. Try to refrain from hugs and
handshakes. Be sure to pack hand sanitizer. Be advised, the show may be cancelled at any time prior
to show date, if necessary.

“Kumbayama Grand Prix” Agility Jackpot
Class No. 51
Minimum of 5 entries required
A Sherwoodstock Original: The Kumbayama “Grand Prix” styled agility
jackpot! The llama and handler team with the lowest score in the best time
wins. Instead of each obstacle being judged on a scale of 1 to 10, faults will
be awarded for errors.
Refusal
4 faults
Two refusals at the same obstacle warrants elimination.
Incomplete obstacle
3 faults
You may make multiple attempts to complete the obstacle as
long as one foot of the llama enters the obstacle each time. 3 faults for incomplete.
0 faults if you complete the obstacle regardless of the number of attempts.
Obstacle disruption
2 faults
i.e. Rail down; parts moved; etc. anything requiring the obstacle to be reset
Exceeding time allotted
1 fault per 2 seconds
A base time for completion will be established day of show.
You must complete the course within that time frame to earn 0 time faults.
A clean round will be awarded 0 faults. If there are multiple clean rounds there will be a run-off.
The best time wins. Fault scale will still apply. If there are no clean rounds there will be no run-off
and the lowest score with the best time will be declared the winner.

Fun Stuff
Pancake Race - Class No. 52
Bring your own llamas, pan and spatula… we’ll provide the rest. First handler
and llama team to build a fire, cook and eat a pancake wins. Limited entries
accepted. No entry fee.
Saturday Night Potluck
Keep the fun and camaraderie rolling! Bring your favorite dish and we’ll share a socially
distanced meal around a campfire (weather permitting). If you are planning to stay overnight, please
pack your own food for dinner. We’ll have refrigeration and a portable stove-top available.
Best Campsite Awards
The ultimate “tailgating” weekend! Deck out your trailers, pens and campsite. Prize to the site
voted the favorite.

Rules and Information
Parking Fee
We charge a parking fee of $50 for each vehicle/trailer hauling llamas. Stalling fees make up a
huge part of what offsets the cost of putting on shows. This fee is in lieu of paying for stalls.
Youth Ages as of Jan. 1, 2021
Junior 7 to 11 years
Intermediate 12 to 15 years
Senior 16 to 19 years
Llama Ages as of April 18,2021
Juvenile 5 to 12 months
Yearling 13 to 24 months
Two-year-old 25 to 36 months
Adult 36+ months
Aged 10+ years
T-shirts
The Sherwoodstock logo on your choice of tie-dye or solid color unisex crew neck T-shirt or
ladies solid color V-neck T-shirt. Plus, solid color sweatshirts and hoodies can be ordered in adults
sizes. If you need an XXL, please add $2 to your order.
Entry Fees
$40 per llama - includes ILR fee, halter, performance and pack trial.
$20 per additional youth
$15 per walking fleece
$20 per Agility Grand Prix
$50 Trailer Parking Fee (any vehicle transporting llamas)
$15 per llama only participating in the pack trial
Youth and Performance Entries
The llama entry fee includes performance for one handler. It can be an adult or a youth. Only
llamas shown by a youth may be taken through a second time by an “additional youth”. He or she
will be issued their own exhibitor number. Only the first trip through will count as the llama’s score. All
llamas will compete over the same courses.
Stalling
There are three stalls available inside the show barn. They are reserved for “Peace Sponsors”
only. If you would like to use a stall, please consider sponsoring the event.

Showing from your trailer
You must provide your own panels, pop-ups, fans, generators, etc. Whatever you need to
house your llamas safely and comfortably. You’ll be parking on grass. Limited access to electricity is
reserved for sponsoring farms. If you do not have panels, contact us and we’ll see what we can work
out.
Camping
We encourage you to camp out! If staying in an RV it must be fully self contained. There is a
bathroom with hot water in the barn (no showers).
Food Truck
A food truck will be here for lunch. Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Wash stall
The barn has a wash stall with a water heater. There is just one hose, but you are welcome to
use the wash stall to bathe your llamas. Early arrival is recommended.
Dogs
Please leave your dogs at home. If you must bring them, they have to be contained/crated or
on a leash at all times. Dogs will not be permitted in the show barn at all.
Lodging
Exhibitors are encouraged to camp out with us. However there are nearby options.
Charlottesville is a college town, so, if you plan to stay in a hotel, make reservations early.
● Full service KOA about 6 miles away.
https://koa.com/campgrounds/charlottesville/
● There are a number of AirBnBs in the area.
● Holiday Inn at Monticello (Exit 120 - 5th Street) (434) 977-5100
Sleep Inn & Suites at Monticello (Exit 120 - 5th Street) (434) 244-9969
Omni Charlottesville (Exit 120 - 5th Street) (434) 971-5500
Residence Inn Downtown (Exit 120 - 5th Street) (434) 220-0075
● There are many, many hotels in Charlottesville. It’s likely that you can find a more
economical listing than those above.

Pack Trial
The pack trial will take place on the farm. Beginner level offered. The plan is to have this event
be certified by the PLTA but will be offered either way. Certification status will be updated as soon as
possible.

Schedule
The show is planned for Saturday, and will run into Sunday morning if necessary. The Pack
Trial is scheduled for Sunday. If you’re not bringing performance llamas, please plan to stay overnight
Saturday for sightseeing and/or a leisurely drive home on Sunday. Exhibitors entering walking fleece
must have the llamas ready for judging by 8 a.m. Saturday morning.
Friday, April 17
Arrivals anytime after Noon.
Please notify us if you expect to arrive after 8 p.m.
Saturday, April 18
8:00 a.m - 10:00 a.m. Walking fleece judging
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. (approximate timing) Showmanship, Halter Classes
2:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.Performance Classes
6:00 p.m. Kumbayama Grand Prix Agility Jackpot
7:00 p.m. Exhibitors Pot Luck Dinner
8:00 p.m. Performance classes will continue if necessary.
Sunday, April 19
8:00 a.m. Performance will continue if necessary
10:00 a.m. Pack Trial begins

Sponsor Levels
Peace Sponsor $250 (3 available)
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

1 Stall (12x12) inside the show ring
Logo and link on website and Facebook.
Ad or insert in show packet
First choice of parking spots. Access to electricity.
Option to set up display or booth in the ring. (10x10 max)
Display farm banner in the ring.
1 T-shirt

Love Sponsor $100
●
●
●
●
●

Logo and link on website and facebook
Ad or insert in show packet
Access to electricity
Display farm banner in the ring.
1 T-shirt

Happiness Sponsor $50
●
●

Logo and link on website and Facebook
1 T-shirt

